IsDB Institute Smart Economy Grants Program
Webinar for the Presentation of Winners

The Islamic Development Bank Institute (IsDBI) cordially invites you to a webinar to announce the winners of the Institute’s Smart Economy Grants Program, scheduled to be held as follows:

Sunday, 30 May 2021
1:00 PM - 1:30 PM (KSA Time)

This webinar will feature:

- Highlights of the Smart Economy Lab and the Smart Economy Grants Program
- Briefing on the grants program journey (applications and evaluation process)
- Announcement of the Smart Economy Grants Program winners
- Highlights of the impact of the grant on the future of the winners’ projects

Program:

13:00 | Recitation of the Holy Quran (Audio)
13:02 | Opening Speech by H.E. the President, Dr. Bandar M.H. Hajjar
13:08 | Welcome Remarks by the IsDB Institute Acting DG/CE, Dr. Sami Al-Suwailem
13:11 | Remarks by the Knowledge Solutions Team leader, Dr. Hilal Houssain
13:14 | Video (Part 1): The Smart Economy Grants Program journey
13:18 | Video (Part 2: Announcement of the 7 winners in descending order with a summary of their projects and a brief of the Grant’s impact on their plans
13:22 | Closing Remarks by the IsDB Institute Acting DG/CE, Dr. Sami Al-Suwailem
13:24 | Group Photo with the President and All Participants

The webinar is being organized by the Knowledge Solutions Team of the IsDB Institute.

Join the Webinar via Zoom
Meeting ID: 885 8562 9934

YouTube

https://irti.org +966 (0) 594372220
irti@isdb.org